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CLOSE SHOOT FOR ALL
:Interesting Contest at the Butte

Rod and Gun Club's
Grounds.

se of the Base Ball Sea-
son in the Major

Leagues.

eton Leads the Brotherhood Clubs

and Brooklyn Comes Out Fhlrt in
the Natioeal.

lrzT, Oct. 4.-[Speoial.l--The live-bird
ot at the grounds.of the Butte Rod and
c club to-day was one of the most close-

,ontested of any ever held in the state
was witnessed by a large crowd of in-

sted spectators. In the five-live-bird
St the saores were as follows: Elliott 5,

bour 5, Fisk 5, C. Smithl8, Jacobs8, Jim
ly 4, F. M. Carter 4, Cowan 5, Parson 6,

lonly 5, Smith 8, Thomas 8, Sheads 5,
ght 2., Jaeger 4. On the shoot-off Fisk
Cowan divided first money, J. Conly
tar and Jaeger second, and Jacobs, O.
ith and Thomas third. For the second
ot at fifteen .lie birds the following
e was made: Fisk 15, Jaeger 12. J. Con-
9, Parson 18, Barbour 10, Wright 9, F.
ly 14, Bookwood 14, Jacobs 10, C. H.
ith 9, Cowan 15, .pheads 12,
mith 12, Carter 18 and Young 10. In
shoot-of for the medal Fisk won with

Cqwan's 9. F. Conly and Rookwood
ded second money and Parson and

divided the third. In the team
t, seven live birds, to the man, the fol-,

score was made: Bhokwood and Car-
Elliott and Wright, 11; Cowan and C.
inith, Barbour and F. Conly, 11; J.

ly and Fisk, 12; Sheads and Jaeger, 11;
and Paxson, 7. Conley and Fisk

first mnoney, Elliott and Wright and
our and Conly divided second, while

an and Smith and Carter and Rook-.
d evened up on third. In the shoot of
ladias' club Mrs. J..C. Ealy won the

,making.40 out of 50, Mrs. Scohatalein
second. Further intereeting con-

are pIromsed for to-morrow.

FROZEN OUT.L Ball leason Rnds With Boston and
Brooklyn the League Leaders.

,noo, Oct. 4.-The championship
,m of the National and Players' base
leagues cosed this afternoon. Since
i.•st few weeks of the season passed

rest in the game in the east has died out

derfully. This week, instead of there
!g, as in the past, great exoitement at
arious points over the closing contests
standing of the different clubs, the

rest has, if anything, lessened. Thehers' league teams finished m the fol-
ng order: Boeton, Brooklyn, New York,
ago, Philadelphia, Pittsburg,Oleveland,
alo. The National league stands:
klyn, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cincin-
Boston, New York, Clsveland, Pitts-

THE BASB BALL RECOBD.

es of Yesterday's Games, the Home
Teams Being Given First.

THr PnxrBan' LEAGULttaburg 10, Boston 6; Pittsburg 8, Boe-

eveland 4, Philadelphia 16.
fwalo 0, Brooklyn 5.
doaro 2, New York 2.

NATIONAL LAOUUL
ovelan1 5, Philadelphia 1; Cleveland 7,
delph&a 8.

AINalIAN ASOoATION.
aunse 7, Athletice 6; Syracuse 6, Ath-

S1.
Louis 2, Toledo 4.chenter 2, Baltimore 5.

Suiille 8, Columbus 6.

On the M.orris Park Track.
a3sX PAnK, Oct. 4.-Mile-Eon won,
'stone seoon., B. ,B. Million third.
e, 1:46.
ye-eighths of a mile-Ballyhoo won,

ford second, Gunwad third. Time, 1:00.Srtsbourne handicap, mile and one-
l--Reporter won, Diablo second, Neo

third. Time, 2:00.
ie Titan stakes, for two-year-olds, Titan
be, 1,400 yards--Eqity won, Kildeerad, Mimi filly third. Time, 1:24.
sholu stakes, three-year-olds mile and
:ighth--Tournament won, iasterlode

id, Chesapeake third. Time, 1:59.
ree-quarters of a mile-Servitor won,
Sass second, Tom Dopahue third.
t, 1:15.

Meekle H. Heads a Procession.
,Tom, Oct. 4.-Mile and twenty yards
_va C. won, Robin second, Kingllke
L Time, 1:494.
o and one-sixteenth-Meckie H. won,

alette second, J. T. third. Time, 1:85'.
e-Major Tom won, Eli second, Con-
third. Time, 1:46.

e and three-sixteenths-Blarneystone,
,on, Silver Lake second, W. O. Morris

u'l'ne, 2.10)7.'e-eighths of a mile--Lady Washinton
Burdella second, Miss Hawkins third.

Dainty's Bace Against Time.
as Crr, Mont., Oct. 4.-Dave Ken-

s mare Dainty ran a half mile against
to-day on a bet of $200. The mare
making it in 50 seconds, with a boy
iii 75 pounds riding. Dave Kennedy

about $2,000 oq the race, while much
money changed hands.

Spreckles Has a Claim.
~nAD•rPHI, Oct. 4.-After hearing the
---t of counsel in the United States
tin admiralty to-day, Judge Butler
answer in the claim of Claus Spreck-
recover $97,0000 from the owners of

British steamship Wetherby, arising
the trazsipostation of a cargo of sugar.
-arms of the order were that the owners
e Wethirby should pey into the court2f the •.5l•,842 realised by 0aptain
ion from the sale of amaged: rgat.
sain $15,000 to secure them p~ment
i•m to be ascertained b a ease andother charges. Iasemnpsne
this order, security for . he re e of
uttsekd ateamship a to be largely
i i...__

1 Queat e ah Let

O ea • Minn.•ot. 4.-I ehaliaL-The
Thomas O'Boarke, of Montma., who
Slost since last atuzrda, is still

man To-morrow ra Wsial train will
Soer the Great Northern to Fol

ja sad an ezorsione from St. (lod
Sot to assist i the saroh. A re-

e $100 has ess taired hor his pser-r7atas

IN AT THE LAST CALL.

A Wild Rush of Importers to Enter Goods
Before the Gates Are Closed.

Nraw Yoax, Oct. 4.-The most intense ex-
citement prevailed in and about the custom
house all day. Whole troope of importers
and brokers kept coming and going. As
three o'olock approached the number in-
oreased until the rotunda was filled with a
solid mass of humanity, which jostled,
pushed and yelled. All wished to get their
entries in under the old law, and stood
ready to make them the moment the vessels
were sighted at Fire Island. By a decision
of yesterday the custom house was to have
closed at three o'clock this afternoon. The
mass of importers and brokers in the cus-n
tom house was so greatat three o'clock that
Collector Erhardt announced that the time
was extended until four o'clock. Each mo-
ment after three o'clock the excitement be-
came greater. Those in the rotunda
appeared to be going crazy. They
shouted, yveiled and made futile efforts
to move about. The clerks in the varionus
divisions were swamped with business Not
for years has such a scene been enacted in
the custom house. The collector was in a
quandary. His office was jammed fall of
importers, who waved rolls in their hands
and shouted to him not to close. The
pressure on the collector became so great
that finally he telegraphed Secretary Win-
dom for advice. The secretary soon replied
for the collector to use his discretion in the
matter. Accordingly the collector decided
to keep the custom house open tilll2o'clock
to-night. The importers cheered, as many
of them had steamers on the way which
were expected to arrive to-night.

At 5:80 p. m. the City of Chicago was en-
tered and a great part of the waiting crowd
was relieved. At 605 p. m. the steamer
Beaulus. with a cargo of laces, silks and
velvets, was entered. There was still due
the Etruria, the Thingvalla and the Zasn-
dam, and news of them was anxiously
awaited. At 10:80 p. m. it became known
that the Etruria had been sighted of the
outer bar at 94 p. m. At one minute of 12
o'clock the captain of the Etruria had not
arrived. Ten seconds later, when half the
lights were out, a carriage came on a rush
to the door and a great shout went up.
From it jumped Captain Haines, who was
immediately behind the counter and entered
his vessel just before the clock struck mid-
night. Three cheers and a tiger were given
for him. The captain had come up in a
special tug and was driven at breakneck
speed from the cock to the custom house.

The receipts at the custom house to-day
were $1,154,588, the second largest amount
taken in there since the war. The receipts
for the week were over six million dollars.

WHAT FOOLS TH•SE MORMONS.

Twaddle and Lies Doled Out by Wood-
ruff and Others.

SALT LA , Oct. 4.-The Mormon semi-
annual conference was opened to-day by
George Q. Cannon. Elder Roberts spoke
of the revelation to cone from President
W-oodruff, and said that 1890 would rank as
an epooh in: the history of the church.
President Woodruff then came forward and
said the Lord wouldn't reveal the time, but
he had talked twice recently with Joseph
Smith is thea ii.ssad the purport of, it
was that' the Hidegroom wa about to mate
his bride. He also, talked behind the veil
with Brigham Young and was encoursged
greatly. Apostle Richards said the king-
omws to advance more rapidly than

ever, but the Son of Man and his angels
would .not come on earth until
Jerusalem is rebuilt.. The saints
should study the Scriptuies more and then
the young men would see visions and the
old men dream. Apostle Thatcher advised
the saints to prepare for 1891. They had
prospered greatly of late and that made
him fearful. "What we need is persecution
and plenty of it." He expreesed full belief
in Woodruf's conversations with Joseph
Smith and Brigham Young. The time is
coming when this countrw will again en-
gage min a strife between labor and capital
and the Mormon question will be forgotten
for the time. Then the people would flee
from all parts of the land io Utah and the
Mormons would welcome them, and would
establish here the true. republican. govern-
ment with democratio principles.

MORMON WOMEN,

The Life They Lead Among the Sinners
of Salt Lke .

Naw Yoax, Oc*. 4.-Miss Inez Coultre,
called at the barge•ofe today for the pur-
pose of lending her assistance to the gov-
ernment in putting a stop to the importa-
tion of Mormon women. Miss Coultre for
a couple of years past has been engaged as
a school teacher in Salt Lake, and is con-
nected with the Presbyterian mission of
this city. She was introduced to Rev. Dr.
Drumm, port chaplain of the Protestant
Episcopal church, to whom she told what
she knew of the life Mormons •1nd. Among
other things Miss Coultre says one
of the chief argumenit of the Mormon
elders to get converts is "that the Messiah
is soon to appear in the Zion of the Latter
Day Saints, and that all who are not there
are lost." Incidentally a large' amount of
money is shown to the people whom the?ormons are trying to capture. Gold
catches the eye, and they are ready to do
almost anything to get it. Nothing is said
about polygamy. The elders abroad take
care to select the best-looking young women
they can get. When Utah is reached some-
times the people are turned adrift by the
elders for the sake of getting` them more
fully in their power. The beat-
looking of thd women are
then taken by rich old Mormon
elders and become "sealed wives." After
hearing the story Dr. Drumm told the most
of ito Gen. O'Brien. The latter requested
Miss Coultre to make a statement, which
she promised to do. It will be forwarded
to the attorney general of the United States
Monday, who will be asked to decide
whether or not Mormon converts are
criminals. Dr. Dramm claims they are.
If the attorney general decides they are,
then the superintendent of immigration
will bar them.

On the Lookout for Desperadoes.
MisoULn , Oct. 4.- LSpec•lal] -Sheri

HoUston.this morning received a telegram
from Deputy Sherif MoVeagh at Mullan,
Idaho, asking him to be on the lookout for
one Bwasett, an all-around desperado who
was implicated with a saloon-keepor in the
killing of a man by the name of Staoey at
that place last night. Both 8tacey and
Bassett are known to the omoers here as
hard characters. The particulars of the
murder eannot be learned.

A Rare Cemplmeat.
Now YB q. Oct. 4.-The Comt de Paris

was batguetted to-night at the Union
Leagueeiub by a distinguished representa-
tive gathering. Among those who sasem-
bled to do honor to the guest was Arther
Belmont, Assistant Secretary of tbe Tress-

Wetmore, of Rhode Island. Bishop .Ar.trobishop Corritgan and Wfreer Millet.
The governors of the club ensmdld to the
cosate the privilee of the elu let ldh/
days, a privilege l seldom eatem.

W arr-m,- Pa., L Co. 4 .- D y an atplo-
sion ofea in No. 4 shaft at Pitistog this
afteus es satd s aed Jegas

WHAT HAS CARTER DUNE?
Hon. W. M. Biekford Declares That'

His Position Brought No Good
to the State.

Chairman of the Committee on
Mines and Mining, He Ac-

oomplishee NiL

Mousing Meeting of the Dixon Club ofr
Anaconda-One Carter Club

is Orgalnized.

.ANAcoxnm, Oct. 4.-[Special.]-Evans'
onera house was jammed to-night, the oc-
assion being the frst democratic mass meet-
ing of the meason. It was an intelligent
audience, largely composed of workingmen
who paid close attention to the arguments
of the speakers and frequently demonstrat-
ed their approval by hearty applause. The
exercises were interspersed with exoellent
music by the Hibernia band of Butte.- Sen-
ator W. M. Thornton, president of theDixon
democratic club, under whose auspices the.
meeting was held, called the assemblage
to order. In a ;brief address City Attorney
J. B. Boarman, the first speaker, confined
himself principally to the precinct 84 fraud.
He also eulogized Judge Dixon most elo-
quently. Hon. W. M. Bickford, of Missoula,
the chief orator of the evening, made a
materly argument for the demoMratic
party. He reviewed the silver question
thoroughly, speaking of Carter's negligenee
in the matter of a bill deanintg the rights of
prospectors on mineral lands alleged to be
owned by the Northern Pacifeic railroade
Mr. Bickford said he defied anybody to
show him anything that Carter, in his ca-
pacity of chairman of the committee on;
mines and mining had done for Montana.
A voice in the audience yelled out, "Wire
me," and the house shoolk with laughter.

FIRED THE IIBST OU.

Butte Republicans Whoop It Up for
Oleaginous Tom.

Burrs, Oct. 4.--[SpeoiaL]-The republi
oans of Butte fired the first gun of their
campaign to-night. A meeting was called
to form a Carter club and in order to drum
up enthusiasm a band was brought out and
a body of enthusiasts paraded the ptreeta
bearing banners and exeroising their lungs.
As a consequence the hall occupied by their
county committee was fairly well filled,' a
good many being democrate drawn there by
curiosity. An organisation was formed by
electing Capt. H. A. Neiden ofpn president,
with the usual list of vices The speech of
the evening was spae by Hen. Lee eanla
and he had evidentlj friends in the houe
who were posted, as every mention of
Carter was the signal for cheers.

WANT THE KNIGHTS QUSTED.

Reported Action of Engineers and Fire-
men on the Central System.

NEw Yonx, Oct. 4.-It is reported that
the management of the New York Central
railroad was asked by other labor organisa-
tions to drive the Knights of Labor from
the service of the company. A correspond-
ent writes: "It is not generally known, but
it is a fact, that this latest order not only
has the approval of some of the other or-
ganizationq, but that the Central manage-
ment has been actually requested by repre-
sentatives of the Locomotive and Firemen's
brotherhood to drive the Knights of Labor
out of the system. Members of the brother-
hood, as in the Switchmen's union, have been
complaining ever since the strike that they
wero molested, threatened, abused, and
were at times in a state of terror on ac-
count of the intimidation practiced by the
walking delegates and other acts of the
Knights. The committee of the locomotive
engineers' brotherhood went so far as to
tell Webb that the company would have to
choose between the engineers' organization
and that of the Knighte. There is no oppo-
sition on the part of the Central manage-
ment to any labor organization whatever,
excepting Knights. In fact, it is claimed
that all of the others are encouraged and
supported."

Ought to Clean Up.
HAtxuao,, N. J. Oct. 4.-In this village,

with a population of 100, there has been no
less than forty-five eases of malignant dysr
entery within the last two months, and
many inhabitants in a little hamlet near by
have suffered with the plague and nine
died, but in Hamburg, where the disease
originated, its ravages have been greatest.
Twenty deaths have oeourred. A doctor
says it was unquestionably a plague of epi-
demic, contagious dysentery. Others be-
lieve the disease is a species of cholera,
such as was predicted would follow the gew-
eral epidemio of pippe last spring. There
is a foul pig pen m the village on the edge
of a pond and within ten feet of a large
cemetery. For years it has not been cleaned
out and refuse has been aooumulating all
this time.

Partial Stagnation of Trade.
Nzw Yoax, Oct. 4.-Dispatehea from ser-

eral points along-the border of Canada tell
of a great rush to ship to the United States
all barley, peas, eggs, etc.. possible before
the McKinley bill goes into effect. Buyers
have stopped buying anything more in the
lines affected by the tariff bill in the United
States markets and in several points this
has caused almost stagnation in barley.
eggs, appl, etc. majority of this sea-
son's production will get to market under
theold tariff.

The Result of Oversight.
Pnrrsua.O Oct. 4.-Fleming Brothers,

extensive manufacturers and wholesale
dealers in proprietary medicines, have
made an assignment. Estimated liabili-
ties oo.ooo; asets at least $1,000,000. It
is confidently stated that the affair will be
adjusted and the firm go on as usual, as the
uly liabilities presing are 680.090in notes

w ic•h nt to protest It night, the result
of oversight.

TheiSr as Nay Uld Them Out.
Cosamns, 0, Oct. 4.-oermir Ianp.ball stated tonight that be wald probably

eaU as extra sessicn of the lelgslatare toanne about Otober 14 for the prpose
of taking sec, aseoos may sme .
in cemnmetioa with the' rumos sogs
the maso•nduct of the board of .e am-

fOpa mlttmsnts o afa s a. other

Pissauae. Ost. 4.-A straw per trast,rrssemtie eighty-two ail4, wlth anql i of m 5 t uo hebesm feemedto

ssdL rbr~lkP~

PLACATING THE SOCIALISTS.

Emperor Willam Willingam to A ep the
National Liberals' Views.

[Copyright, 180., by New York Assooiated Prms.
asnzw. Oct. 4.--The lapse of the anti-

socialist laws has led to a renewal of the
discussion regarding Emperor William's
attitude toward the socialist question. The
Cologne Gazette reports that the emperor
and all his ministers, with the exception of
Bismarok, desired a continuanoe of the
special act and were ready to accept a per-
manent act in the form offered by the nas-
tinal liberals, without the power of expul-
sion, but Bismarck disagreed and the
reiahstaR in consequence was dissolved.
'she emperor himself, says the Gazette,
would never voluntarily dispense with the

eit. At the same time the emperor views
the'death of the laws without regret, con-

dent of his ability to solve the social prob-
lemn without them, by means of remedial
legislation, depriving the party of disoon-
tent of their most serious grievances. The
tone of most of the socialist meetings
f the past few days was

e of exultation. but all were
ectly orderly. A great meeting was
d at Bekbravereux. The men present

appeared to belong to the intelligent work-
in eclassee. They were accompanied by
their wives and families. Several speeches
were made. A sheet entitled "Farewell to
-Sgpialist Laws," and explaining how Chris
tianity might have been destroyed in its in-
caption if the Jewish and Roman authori-
ties had only imitated the Russian police

dissolved every meeting of its found-
e. met with a large sale. Herr Babel de-

!d in an interview that his party would
ngs the government's remedial bills
o4 their merits. It is a notable fact
that at the Berlin election for delegates
to, the coming socialist oongress at Halle all
the men elected belong to the moderate
s•Mt.on of the party. A large restaurant
hes been purchased at Eifert, and another
w large hall for meetings attached, will
be bo uaht shortly to assist the propaganda.
Knowing that the report is only an experi-
met the party will be careful to avoid lv-
imgonasion for a renewal of the coercive
law The emperor is bestowing special at-
tea•yon upoln schemes which the govern-
mont is preparing for the reform of the
rural local government and n. tional school
syasik as well as upon the project of direct
taxaion.

The North German Gazette, commenting
upon the emperor's reception in Austria,
Rivre a hint which appears to confirm the
renewed rumors concerning a new commbr-
oeal treaty with Austria. The fact that the
Austrian ministers were not present at the
r•Ilway station in Vienna to meet the Em-
peror William on his arrival there is much
commented upon, but it is ofeoially de-
clawed that their absence had no political
significance. Emperor William having ig-
nored him last year, Count Von Taafe pur-
posely absented himself.

Terrific storms are reported in Schleswig
and East Sea provinces. Hall rined the
crops and smashed thousands of windows
at Elmshorn, which was flooded by the sea
Numerous houses were .unroofed and many
ihabitants injured. At Dantuio a tramcar
was overturned" and deveral -oocupants
cm .e .to'death. Many shipwrecks, at

losf life, ae reprtad:.. -.

tion of the battleof : n Bnd eulogising
France.

Cardinal Hergewrothen, Catholic his-
torian and champion of the vatican decrees
against Dr. Dollimer, died to-day at Me-
heran monastery. '
The clergy of Treves have denounced

lawn tennis as an unbecoming game for
German girls.

The far-reaching proposals of Miguel,
minister of finance, for the collection of in-
come will, it is estimated, raise the amount
collected 25 per cent.

HALIFAX STIEIRED UP.

Retaliation Against the United States Vig-
orously Advocated.

H~ATrxx, Oct. 4.-Discussing the Boston
Herald article on the effect of the McKinley
bill in Europe, the Halifax Herald says:
"Whatever other cointrie" may do, we
conceive it to be almost imperative on
Great Britain to take decided action in the
matter. The McKinley bill has been passed
with the avowed purpose of forcing Canada
into severing her connection with the Brit-
ish empire and becoming a part of the
United States. It is. there,fore. in its na-
ture, an act of war on the British empire to
bring about its dismemberment. Will
Great Britain go on affording her enemies
the same trade faoilities in her ports that
she aooords her own children? The case
for discrimination against the United
States, in view of the policy they have
adopted, is too strong.to be ucceestfully re-
sisted. , The empire cannot afford to stanv
inactive ishile commercial war is wagedagainst it in any ports, more specially when
the avowed object of that war is to acoom-
plish the humiliation and dismemberment
of the empire itself."

He Killed a Couoncllur.
LONDON, Oct. 4.-Castioni, the radical

who shot and killed Counoillor Rossi at
Bellinzona, .8witzerland, during the recent
revolt, was arrested to-day at Chelsea. An
application for extradition will be made.
Castioni was found in a shed in the garden
attached to a house. He was surrounded
by a number of friends, all of whom were
armed. The police seized 200 pounds of
ammunition. When Castioni was taken be-fore the magistrate his counsel stated that
the question was raised as to whether theact of the prisoner was of a political nature,
an, therefore, it it were an act for whichhe could be extradited. The prisoner was
remanded.

Court Adjour~ed.
TmrraaAiY, Oct. 4.-Upon the reaMsemb-

liug of the court this morning, Redmond,
counsel for Dillon and O'Brien, asked an
adjournment until Tuesday. He stated
that, he and his fellow-counsel, Timothy
Healy, had an important engagement on
Monday. onan, prosecutor for the rown,

oppo the delay. He charged that
the defendants were creating every
possible obstacle to prolong the case. Red-
mond declared that one of the defendants,
A. ah was ill, and it was impossible
for him to nd the trial at present. The
presiding magistrate announced that the
court would adjourn until the phyian
sattending Mahoney ouldbe heasrdfrom.

-erty-Wight Hears for a Week's Work.

Loano. Oct. 4.--A the session of the
dockmen's copress to-day a resolution was
adopted deelaing it Impractiocable to limit
the working day to eight hours. The dele-
thepadtion that =VI iM'

s- hours' la-
bor shouldW castuit te a week's wck.

a.. Uoeat's TI Dead,
oemou OcQt. 4--Th.wlfe ofGem.Bok

oemmander-in-chief of the salvaiem army,

Peomes ow lu Ovier.
Danva, Oct. 4.-The stommy. semas em

lh Rocky sme am tlus ernesesed aMt
night and 4qite a amoant of mow Sell Io
di erwSt f pcei. Raports show somew • .
lp treao Solids to (Osayi It is alm amow-
la at YllestaM, I4ed9165 OSAAuss

HIS LICGHTllG HOD UP,
Reed is Abroad in the Land Preo.

pared For the Presiden.
tial Shock.

He is to Be Exposed to the Voters
in Many Doubtful

Plaoes.

Many Congressmen in Favor of the Czar of
the House-He Wilt Seek

VIndlcatlon.

WAsmqorow, Oct. 4.-Thomas B. Reed
will in a few days inaugurate his national
campaign for the presidency. He will take
the stamp immediately, and the arrange-
ments are to present him to enthusiastio
audiences in all the doubtful states and in
such other plaees as the interest in the man
and his future may make it desirable for
him to appear. The programme shows the
touch of trained finishers, and if aunooes-
fully carried out will unquestionably place
Mr. Reed in a position of commanding in-
fluence before the next national convention
of his party. The new leader is enthuals-
tic over the prospects and will exert him-
self to the utmost to improve the ocoasion.
There would appear to be excellent justifi-
cation for his spirits. The field is undoubt-
edly well chosen for him. His talents for
stamping, while conflned in the east to a
limited territory, are yet of a superior
order and well calculated to increase
his popularity with his party. He
is a ready and entertaining talker.
He has a way of his own which
brings the average listener close to him.
He acorns the set speech and the present
style of its delivery, and adopts instead a
pointed and epigrammatio treatment of
questions. He tells a story well and has
garnered a great many of them. As able as
he is, however, and as widely recognised
now as one of the strong farces of republ.-
canism, he is personally a stranger in many
of the republican strongholds throughout
the country. And this very .fat will tend
to increase the sise of ovations to him.

)e people are curious to see and hear him,
and everything points to the probability of
his being the one star of the whole r6publi-
can campaign. The only man who could in
any measure divide popular interest and
appreclsaion with him will be detaiped at
home flahtinPg ._ his existen•-.gainst
deoorati, ,d•s. So. with Mr. MOEKnley
kept bowlinl around the wioket at the new
district in Ohio and Mr. seed a rover, the
latter is oert n to have best of w.pular.

7 _L -. L: -,

.W.-Ieed' cawmpaigt will be biebi cs a
one isue, of which the new tariff bill and
the principal of reoiprocity will be but ab-
ordinate factors. He will probably not ad-
vert to reciprocity at aSl. He eartainly does
not believe in it and thoroughly sympa.
thised with the ways and means committee
when Mr. Blaine, in advocating its adop-
tion, was snubbed ouitight. Neither will
he dwell upon the tar if bill, rxcept as neti
of the important measures placed upon .he
statute bnoks through the instru•oentality
of his new style of conducting publio busti
nes- . He approves of the bill, of course,
and will tell his hearers that it was what
they hal every reason to expect when the
republican congress assembled. But his
appeal for the election of another republi-
can house will be of the nature of a demand
that the party endorse at the polls his meth-
od of counting quorums and his interpre-
tation of what he calls the responsibility of
the majority with regard to legislation. He
thinks that of paramount importance and
will say in substance to his audiences:

"The McKinley bill, the silver bill, the
pension bill, all admirable enough, are
really back numbers now. They are on the
books and cannot, with the senate blooking
the way, be interfered with for years. Let
us turn our forces, therefore, to the future
and decide what we should do to insure a
continuation of the tavors wrought under
the beneficial operations -of my new rules.
Clearly there is but one thing to do, and
that is to elect another republican house.
In that event those rules will again prevail,
and whatever is necessary to be done by
conress to strengthen the patty's prospectsdurinp the presidential year will be then a
little easier of accomplishmient."

Among noteworthy oberrers here of the
political situation there is a differnce of
opihlon as to whether Mr. Reed, as a presi-
dential quantity, would gain or lose by arepublican detent this fall. Those who
hold that he would gain by being forced to
resume the leadeship of his party on
the floor of the houme see a sort of
martyrdom for the man in that position
under the changed conditions. They assert
that he would be constantly assailod by the
triumphant democracy and subjected to
such treatment as would commend him
strongly to the sympathy of has po 'tjial
friends. He would appear daily ab the

_chamon of the party in the popular
oran of ongres, but doin battle under

adverse ircumstances a nd daily reminded
of what he had done for the party while
speaker himself and daily punished for his
record in the chair.

On the other hand there are those who be-
lieve that Mr. Reed, in order to enjoy in
1892 the full usufrut of his revolutionary
policy and proceedii- should, if poiblel
keep is hold on the speak ndpof the
house. In that way, they assert, the issue
could be kept well in the foreground. He
could emphize the effect of the rulings
that foro through the important measures
of this congress by applying the same rul-
in8 to the business of the next oongrese,
an do it in so aggressive a manner as to Lx
the attention of the country distinctively
and exclusively upon that one issue. Other

ise, as pointed out, wia an interregnuo
of wise and just democratic practice to
serve as both a barrier and a comparison,
the Reed rules would themselves be some-
thin of a beak number, and their author
unable longer to trade upon them. The
argument would be advaneed, Indeed, and
putich= y by repd~aineoadt , tis t {h.

1.80, and the talk of bringing him forward
at once on his rejected Issue was amisbls.
ous and perilous.
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the speaker sound the keyiote and beep the
chorus in time and tune.

T'E CMANOe DID NOT MOLDM
General Dment Esapes Trem a Ies

tigation.
Wasmnrow, Oct. 4.--The pecpode1n-

vestigation of the office of General Dumoat
supervising inspector of steam vessels, ap
pears to have come to an abrupt end. The
reference of the resolution introdueed by
Flower back to the committee on tales, it
probably the last of it. On Monday lest,
when General Dumont was before the com-
mittee on merchant marine and fisheries,
which had been given charge of the investi-
gation, it was discovered that the charges
were not signed. Flower was sent for and
asked by the committee if he wanted to
take the responsibility for the charges, and
he replied he did not, that he knew nothing
about them except that a Mr. Husted came
to him with a letter of recommendation and
introduction from GeorgeL. Morton, editor
of the Marine Journal, and claimed to rep.
resent the Grand Harbor of' the brother
hood of pilots, 88,000 licensed pilots, who
complained of persedution by the supervis-
ing mspctor-neneral. Gen. Dumont dis-
puted the authority of either Housted or
Morton and wrote to Capt. Tuthill, grand
captain of the grand harbor. A reply was
received from Tuthill, in which he said
Rusted was not known to him and did not
represent the grand harbor at all. He said
further that there were go complaints from
the grand harbor, but there was some
grumbling among probably a half dosen
disgruntled men in Harbor No. 1. Yester-
day Gen. Dumont wrote an official letter to
Flower, quoting from the letter of Tuthill,
and stating that Norton was a persistent
and bitter enemy of his, because he had re-
fused to pass some.accounts which Mr. Nor-
ton had insisted should be passed.

WYOMING'S STANDING.

Governor Warren Thinks Both Populatlon
and Wealth Underesolast d.

WA•siaIrox, Oct. 4.-In his annual re-.
port Governor Warren estimatesthe popula-
tion of Wyoming..at something in
excess of 68,000. These gures were furn-
ished by the census supervisor, but the
governor is of the opinion they do not rep-
resent the entire population, owing to the
diffiulty in getting a censua in such limited
time. The aussemed valuation of taxable
property in the state is $80,665,49, which
the report states is not more than one-
third the aotual value. There is a cash
balance in the treasury of $94,914 and a
bonded indebtrdnese is X320000. The
governor says the number of eattle in the
state is about the same as last
years, but there are fewer large herds and
inapy more small cne. Goal mines and oil
rells, of which there are many, are being

.worked.,to advantagle, Thegovenor reem-
mended that the appropriatieon for srveys
of public lands be increased;, that coagrem
take •issaures to utilize the Waste rt8e ofc
bthe gountain streams in mroviding
rV.Oe ors; that the state Tie donat•itea8i
lan4 sld anthority be granted to `t a-

push white mefor oflences state
laws when committed on Indian resery
tihon,

INtDIAN OMISxIONDaS.

To Negotiate V !th the Cheo'haee--PostoI.
flee Changes.

Wuamnorow, Cot. 4.-The president bhas
npinted the following oommissioners on
Indian auairs: W. H. H.Bufur, of Oregon;
Mark A. Fuller, of Oomttx, Washington,
and Wm. W. Bnill, of O)earfleld, Pennsyl
vania, to visit the Warm Spring Indian re..
ervation in Oregon, to report on the proper
location of the northera lines of that reser
ration and negotiate wfth the Indians for
a cession of part of that reservation." John
Oephas, Jr., of Okand Forks, N. D., and
Bradlry B. Smalley, of Burlington, Ver-
mont, to negotiate with the northern band
of Cheyennes, on the Tongue River reserva.
tion. Capt. E. Wh te, superintendent of
the Sixth diviimon of the reilw mail sert
vice, with heldquarters at Chioago, has
been appointed general superintendent of
the railway mail service at Washington,
vice J. Lowrie Bell, recently appointed as-
sistant postmaster-general. LewleL, Troy,
assistant sunerintendent of the Sixth divi-
sion, hav been appointed superintendent to
suceed White.

TAKEIS FpIECT ON MONDAY.

The MeKlnlev Tarff Bill-Eateriag Goods
on Sunday.

WAsnmoeos, Oct. 4.-Seoretary Windom,
Assistant Seoretaries Nettleson and Spauld.
ing, and Genaral Appraiser Tiohenor spent
the day over the questions that have arisen
in regard to the execution of the new tarif
law, which takes eafect Monday morning.
Several importers, desirous of receiving the
full benefits of.the existing tariff rates, ap.
plied to the treasury department for per-
mission to enter their goods at the custom
house up to midnight Sunday. Assistant
Socretary Spaulding has informed them
that thb is a matter entirely within the dis.
cretion of collectors of onustoms at the vari.
ous ports, and that the department is not
disposed to interfere in the matter. eun.
Spaulding said to-day that he did not antic.
ipate any trouble with tegiard to the execu-
ion of the new law on the Pacilo coast by

reason of the failure of the customs oficers
to receive ooicial copies of the law by thedate It goes into opewion, as entries made
on and after Monday under the present law
can be readily liquidated under the now
rates with very little extra lalbor.

Cruiser No. • Aeeepted.
WAsaroOx, Oct. 4.--Orders were Isued

from the navy department to-day to the
commandant of the navy yard at Mare
Island, California, to aooept cruiser No. 5,
known as the San Francisco. The report
of the trial board, of which Commodore
John Irwin was president, gave the ship on
her trial trip, an averaje speed of 19.165
knots per hour. Without two neoessary al-
loyanos the speed of the vessel was 1.518
knots. The board states that the cause for
the elodin down was entirely outside of the
workiag of the engines and boilers, as re-
ird by the contract. The vessel's speed

-risg the last flfteen minutes of the run
was • .115 knots per hour, and by the pat-

tl~-he averaged for the four hoursknots.ao~

Dube oi Grows ametloaL
Was.amrom, Oct. 4.-The president hba

received the following telegram from Dele.gate Dubois: "Idaho republican by ~ i0O
legislature 44 republicans, 10 democrats. I
eeguratulat •oeu on the aplendid eudoce.
maot ci honye rule and of your did pulley
to oar land settler. The ucethweet et.
dorses your admistratin

Pewer Getarg Saem .
W e-'•mIe,. Oct. 4.-LeeIsal.l-,l.

Power let sor Maontm to.day and Jeet 3-.
iore h* dl posre he cualet um tMepe'
emtoire aarte and uusbe gl, au n

I t madm etea soon as puosle. rt
wlf >riMllaftMlts]MwllML .
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